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"Either yes or no. and that is it"

The postal ultimatum:did they or didn't they?
S3S3SSS tkSI C2ZZ-"!strike of inside postal workers yes, or it is no, or... there at 9 tommoiTOw^ornine’ Parr^h^vhL'tTP8^ !^n? Waddlngton: No, no, no, tonight,

because the government had Parrot: Yes, but we have... Waddington- No Nobod^élse add you are not prepared to say yes
issued “an ultimatum” and broke Wadding*»! The equivalent of wülbeKïther ' * JESSE îfiïSF to2*ht?
off negotiations. no, and that is the end of it Parmt- Nn nne »ie» », Parrot. That is what I am won- Parrot: Well, we are not ready

Post-Master General Bryce Parrot: Yes, but Mr. Wad- eithS^ ' N elsewülbe ^re denng, what can we add to all to say either yes or no tonight. 
Mackasey denied, however, that dington, we have explained to you Waddhurton- That is right U70n it ,* Waddington: WeU, then, it is
any ultimatum was made. “I tonight that besides the four poin- Parrot-Then von are hrônirin» WeU* d a™0.* °Yer> 1 a™ sorry. Give us a call
should make this clear—that we ts, there were the other pointsfor off negotiations’ Y y6S’ ti!ere J3 when you 81-6 ready to say yes.
djdn.ttaeanul'tatan."^ which we reeved a ISS w3$T Wen, il yra met toY«« are net reedy Bwret: WeU.OX

told the House of Commons on Oc- from our membership. to takeit that wav that we are p0„„*. T .. . Waddington: Goodbye.
. . p „„ Waddlngtee: ml have a ™ *""* «1 -* *» *«. F»n>t: Goodhyc.

The following is an English ver- programme. We must not start do as you please, but it is verv 
bahm transcript of an 11 pum.Oc- discussing all the other points, no, clear that we will not meet if we 
tober 20 telephone call between that is not the way at all. don’t get a reply that a ves
W^rtHi^ftnn0£flCH neg<iü?t<>r .Ed PaiTot: Yes. but as far as we reply. But we could, for example,
Waddington and postal union are concerned, m order to be in a consider a yes reply subject to

p<>sltlon t0 " discussion of all otter pointa if you
ulthhatum‘l|gidVSy!i; THE FOUR POINTS wyt toçig. ^mdfaing todhccl-

when he denied this in the House Waddington: Not the four poin- assurancettet all otter ootota wiU 
• of Commons? ts. Either yes or no, and that is it. beKÏÏed ^

£rS h „ T?erefore’ since you cannot give Parrot: It' is most unfortunate
Mr. Waddington: Hello. us a yes answer, we must assume that while we are nrenan>H toMr. PacreU Mr. Waddington; that youVe reid no. XdT'.J XIXFte

Waddington. Yes. Parrot. But we want to counter-proposals vou submittedPmoU This is JeaMJaade negate. XatTSJ

Waddington: Yes, JeanOaude. pei^Ce hare to dot, X

nurot: I have HnaUy contacted me our rights it’s as simple as X, we are prepared to regitiate 

WaddhÆtt. Mr. Parrot: Mr. WaddingUm,

ÆîW.Sa'ï WTSSiS-t

far as the reply you have negotiation. Waddington- Yes but as I said
requested, a meeting is scheduled Waddington: Therefore, it is things change from time to time 
for 7:30 tomorrow morning with very simple, it is yes, or we take it andthat is8the ultimatum It is 
the National Executive Board and that we don’t meet any further. wey understood and it is over the Negotiating Committee Parrot: Yes. but that is an Em. wadwftS■£*, 
especially so that we can be ultimatum, Mr. Waddington. X you and WmlZSX
prepared to meet at 9 a jn. Waddington: That is an more V

Waddington: Oh, as I mentioned ultimatum, there is no doubt on 
to Mr. Perreault, if we don’t have that point, you said it. 
an answer by 11 p.m., we will con- Parrot: Yes but, listen, that is 
sider that the reply is negative not the way to negotiate when we 
and there will be no further are faced with the possibility of a 
meetings.

Parrot: But...
Waddington: I am very sorry, 

that is final.
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Parrot: Then, the meeting 
scheduled for 9 tomorrow 
ning... it’s over, so...

Waddington: That is right.
Parrot: Then this is the Monday 

that ends it all, is that what you 
are telling us?

Waddington: I beg your pardon?
Parrot: Then you are deciding 

today to end everything?
Waddington: If (laughter) it is a 

bit on your side too. All you have 
to do is say yes and we will con
tinue with the four points...

mor-

Sip
cocktail 
over salted 
edge.

national strike.
Waddington: There is no doubt 

you can negotiate. Say yes, and 
then we will sit down after that.

Parrot: Yes, but, there will be 
no more negotiations after that, it

VERYSTRANGE •5

Parrot: But... This is very will be over, 
strange. You had given us your 
word that we would meet Those four points... 
tomorrow at 9 ajn. and now you 
are telling us that this is final.

Waddington:

's’

Ê>0Waddington: No, it is not over.

mParrot: Yes, but, that is all the 
wage question, it is not logical to 

well, place an ultimatum on the wage 
sometimes things change, even if I question in negotiations and 
mentioned 9, this means... things then... 
change from time to time. This is 
a very fluid situation.

Parrot: Yes, but listen, things 
change, it is quite true that things tremely important clauses that 
change but between that and still have to be negotiated, 
giving us a few minutes to... Waddington: Tell the press what

Waddington: We have been you want but that’s it, if we don’t
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NUMERO

Parrot: We are prepared to... 
Waddington: Except...
Parrot: We are prepared to 

negotiate.
Waddington: If you say yes on 

the four points, we are prepared to 
Parrot: ...while there are ex- continue.
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UNOWaddington: In any event, it
is... in Canada, 

and Mexico.

Parrot: Hiat is not negotiation, 
Mr. Waddington.

Waddington: Otherwise, it is 
over, I am sorry.
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